BASEBALL MEETING

Baseball meeting to discuss spring trip and show Red Sox baseball film. Friday, Feb. 15, 6:00 p.m., Undergraduate Lounge. Anyone interested is invited.

TIMEKEEPERS

Timekeepers are needed for a debate tournament to be held Friday afternoon and evening and Saturday morning of this week. Short hours, no experience required, no salary. Contact Alan Tucker, East Campus, Nichols 202.

Schwaegler Leads Skiers To Win
In New England Conference Race


The time: 55.3 seconds. The result: a full 2 seconds better than his closest competitor's time, a result that featured 16 entrants from eleven colleges, including BU defending champion of the N.E.I.S.C. The Tech squad compiled a hundred points to capture the top position with successive places being taken by Tufts, Amherst, AIC, Northeastern, and Princeton. Dick Schwaegler's points, the MIT total was gathered by a tenth place by Ralph Wilbur '57, a fourteenth by Pete Studier '59, a sixteenth position by Ralph Wilbur '57, and a 47th and a 47th by Ted Ondocher '60 and Larry Young '57 respectively.

The week before MIT took a third in the giant slalom races at Pleasant Mount in Maine behind Koene Teachers College and Boston University. Captain Schwaegler explained a second in that meet that included 60entrants from 13 schools. Wilbur '57 came in eleventh while teammates Studier '59, Young '57, Wiley '57, and Hall '59 finished 22nd, 24th, 37th and 44th respectively.

Once again in top form, the MIT performance took second place in the giant slalom race that was held on Mt. Belknap in New Hampshire. The Tech squad compiled a hundred points to capture the top position with successive places being taken by Tufts, Amherst, AIC, Northeastern, and Princeton. Dick Schwaegler's points, the MIT total was gathered by a tenth place by Ralph Wilbur '57, a fourteenth by Pete Studier '59, a sixteenth position by Ralph Wilbur '57, and a 47th and a 47th by Ted Ondocher '60 and Larry Young '57 respectively.

The week before MIT took a third in the giant slalom races at Pleasant Mount in Maine behind Koene Teachers College and Boston University. Captain Schwaegler explained a second in that meet that included 60entrants from 13 schools. Wilbur '57 came in eleventh while teammates Studier '59, Young '57, Wiley '57, and Hall '59 finished 22nd, 24th, 37th and 44th respectively.

Once again in top form, the MIT performance took second place in the giant slalom race that was held on Mt. Belknap in New Hampshire. The Tech squad compiled a hundred points to capture the top position with successive places being taken by Tufts, Amherst, AIC, Northeastern, and Princeton. Dick Schwaegler's points, the MIT total was gathered by a tenth place by Ralph Wilbur '57, a fourteenth by Pete Studier '59, a sixteenth position by Ralph Wilbur '57, and a 47th and a 47th by Ted Ondocher '60 and Larry Young '57 respectively.

The week before MIT took a third in the giant slalom races at Pleasant Mount in Maine behind Koene Teachers College and Boston University. Captain Schwaegler explained a second in that meet that included 60entrants from 13 schools. Wilbur '57 came in eleventh while teammates Studier '59, Young '57, Wiley '57, and Hall '59 finished 22nd, 24th, 37th and 44th respectively.

Once again in top form, the MIT performance took second place in the giant slalom race that was held on Mt. Belknap in New Hampshire. The Tech squad compiled a hundred points to capture the top position with successive places being taken by Tufts, Amherst, AIC, Northeastern, and Princeton. Dick Schwaegler's points, the MIT total was gathered by a tenth place by Ralph Wilbur '57, a fourteenth by Pete Studier '59, a sixteenth position by Ralph Wilbur '57, and a 47th and a 47th by Ted Ondocher '60 and Larry Young '57 respectively.